Border-tracing algorithm implementation for the femoral geometry reconstruction.
In some orthopaedic applications such as the design of custom-made hip prostheses, reconstruction of the bone morphology is a fundamental step. Different methods are available to extract the geometry of the femoral medullary canal from computed tomography (CT) images. In this research, an automatic procedure (border-tracing method) for the extraction of bone contours was implemented and validated. A composite replica of the human femur was scanned and the CT images processed using three different methods, a manual procedure; the border-tracing algorithm; and a threshold-based method. The resulting contours were used to estimate the accuracy of the implemented procedure. The two software techniques were more accurate than the manual procedure. Then, these two procedures were applied to an in vivo CT data set in order to determine to most critical region for repeatability. Only for the images located in this region, the repeatability measurement was carried out for six in vivo CT data sets to evaluate the inter-femur repeatability. The border-tracing method was found to achieve the highest repeatability.